Greek Council Minutes  
March 15, 2012  
Meeting opened at 7:04  
S12-007  
Minutes passed TKE UDE  
Attendance:  
All here  
Alternate Senator  
12% increases in health fee, transportation fee, tech fee and will be about $35  
Bronco’s Fynest April 20th show  
DCC is fixing computers for Community Service email KC14 for information  
WDTU is broadcasting the Basketball game  
Architecture club is asking for $1000’s for a trip to NYC  
Money goes to meal plans, museum fees, and bus fees  
Voting TG LAU 16 in favor 1 extension  
New club on campus called The Epic Movie Club trying to get recognized they watch, review, and discuss movies TDX Scuba is their advisor  
Senator:  
Hope all did well on their midterms  
CS Coordinator:  
Rummage sale going on March 24th  
9-4pm 4 shifts  
11-1  
1-3  
Sign up in OCCE or Barb Kaplan at 4091  
Recycling in South Hall 4 spots left 12-3pm  
Sofa:  
Several organizations have rush flyers with dates please take them down if the date is expired you will be fined $10’s  
SOE, TG, and Tri-at are fiend $10’s for banners are up  
Please remove the strings tomorrow from VP Jones  
Treasurer:  
No report  
Secretary:  
April 30th all photos for the slide show due  
REMEMBER! No gang signs, NO beer cans, and NO red solo cups email at KD7  
Vice President:  
No report  
President:
Trying to get a ladder to get the strings down and help around 4pm
We’re going to look to see if we can invest in eye hooks to get the banners in the trees

Advisor:
Last week’s Greek Life conference was super awesome!
Maybe next week we can talk about it in open discussion tell your siblings that were here
Sharing the feedback from Oney and we might host it next year
Greeks of the week: UDE George and SOE Teresa
Bid lists- received in various shapes and forms and they have to be complete, in the format, and to COREY as well by noon!
If they aren’t in there will be no pledge class
Majority is through and will be emailed to Corey, PM, President, and Advisor(s)
Let John know who accepts bids and who doesn’t
GOOD JOB RUSHING THIS SEMESTER
Next week report for the above or below current average and overall numbers
Will have grades and conference, who has grades and no conference, and no grades
Monday 11am, Tuesday 1pm, and Friday 1pm
Contact Corey on Tuesday if you have to have a conference done
Boys Basketball won and if you are interested in going to root them on go to the field house

Committees Reports:

Community Service:
   No report
Events:
Talk to Orgs about ordering Oriental Trading Company if you need to order

Finance:
   Discussed the KOI $68’s to the dunk tank
   K2 is looking for KW7

Standards & Tradition:
   If you have concerns about unrecognized please email at CM4 with ideas

Recognition and Retention:
   none

Old Business:
   none

New Business:
   none

Open Discussion:
UDE-Tara Lynn coming in to have a discussion of how group dynamics change GUN or Full Family if not contact UDE at CB14
Majority are interested in it as GUN and Cailyn will try to schedule to have it toward the full family GC aka GUN
MIU think about the vote to have the 1st semester freshmen in the Spring so keep it in mind
Corey- today is Manny’s Birthday!

Announcements:
ZDT Hosting a Drag show with NYSAFT at April 18th from 7-10pm in the Okun Theater
WC Pope will be in tonight
Girl With The Dragon Tattoo
St. Patties day BEHAVE!
Next Saturday parade BE THERE! At least 2! The more the merrier!
April 19th is the 1st day for elections next year
April 26th Final nominations
elections May 3rd
TG wants to have a lepercan costume
UDE and SOE will be selling Star pins next week for Relay for Life
SOE wild and out at 8pm in Okun Theater tonight
TKE is looking for a new Sweetheart email CB49
OXO is having a jewelry party on Next Wednesday 12-5pm refreshments will be served
LAU Dolce de Leche is March 30th dancing and a video will be out soon and round be cautioned
April 14th in Oney there will be a stroll show and it is hosted by Oney sorority’s $400 cash prize and the entrance fee is $20’s
MIU Butterfly Week is March 18th-24th

* Meeting Closed at DOE, BDE 7:45